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FROM THE PUBLISHERS DESK...
W

elcome to our tenth anniversary issue of Chicago Sports Journal and hope everybody will enjoy the upcoming
weather this year in 2020.

Trading Post Tobacco & Cigars, 5510 W. Devon Avenue, Chicago 60646 773.763.8937. They have variety of tobacco and cigars at your choice. La Hoja de Rosalie - Premium Cigars: From Esteli Nicaraqua; Connecticut Toro Floriado 6x54; Habano Toro Obscuro Maduro 6x54; Maduro Toro 6x54. Cigars, friendship, customer service & community
are their goals to serve you all the time. They have special events, gift certificates are available & free parking. Stop
in and see William & Gloria Espinosa. Their email address is: tradingpostcg@aol.com and give them call today at
773.763.8937
Special thanks Allison Rhoades, Director Of Creative Service providing us with picture of dozer Ball Park home of Peoria
Chiefs of Midwest Baseball League.

AUTO • LIFE • HOME / CONDO / RENTERS INSURANCE

847-677-1222
AAA.com/NorthSuburban

North Suburban
Insurance Agency
Steven Schwartz

SMSchwartz@AAAChicago.com

7520 N. Harlem Ave., Chicago, IL
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Photo credit: Allison Rhoades/Peoria Chiefs.

BASEBALL
PARK
JOURNAL:
Dozer
Park
Individual game tickets for the 2019 season go on sale March 1st.
Order tickets over the phone, you may call TicketReturn toll free at
1-866-MYTICKET (1-866-698-4253) or (309) 680-4008. You may also
order tickets at www.milb.com/peoria/tickets/single-game-tickets.
Official groundbreaking ceremonies for the stadium took place on
August 16, 2001 The stadium opened on May 24, 2002. On May 10,
2013, Caterpillar and the Chiefs announced that the stadium would be
renamed “Dozer Park”, a reference to Caterpillar bulldozers.
In the field, beneath 8 inches of a sand and peat mix, are 6 inches (150
mm) of gravel. Running through the gravel are drainage tiles that run
from home plate to center field. A huge sump pump beyond center
field then drains into the city sewer system. The makeup of the pitcher’s mound and batter’s boxes are almost 100% clay because it packs

better and is wear resistant. The rest of the infield skin area is around
40% clay, 30% silt and 20% sand. The field will hold up to 5 inches
(130 mm) of rain an hour.
Dozer Park accommodates 20 luxury suites. Examples include:
• Peoria attorney Jay Janssen’s suite — “A large, ornate Oriental rug
covers most of the green-carpeted suite, which includes six candelabra wall sconces, a chandelier in the center, cherry wood cabinetry and chair rail, decorative border print, a green marble-topped
table, a rose-colored granite pedestal bar overlooking the field and
burgundy leather stools and chairs. In the kitchenette, a full-sized
refrigerator is accompanied by a full-size oven and a sink with a
chrome-plated faucet.”
• Caterpillar, Inc. owns a double suite that is primarily used to entertain the customers and VIP guests the company hosts in the community.
Other than the five fixed concession stands, there are mobile carts
around the park. The Chiefs’ concessionaire is Professional Sports
Catering.
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EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT
MAGGIE GOSCHI - GEBIEN
Position: Director, Alumni Relations & Development STV (St. Viator)
Easy decision as Alumni Director: Working Newsletter
Toughest decision as Alumni Director: Putting out the newsletter and
email addresses
Favorite Saying: Pray to St. Anthony every morning and giving thanks to

Jesus
Personal Heroes: All Armed Forces Men and Women, First Responders,
Police Officers, Veterans
Most Humbling Experience: Picking up the piano after 45 years
Three words describe you best: Motivated, spiritual and courteous
Favorite food: Pizza
Favorite Music: Eagles and listen to WXRT(FM) 93.1 radio
Nickname: Maggie

THE RECIPE SHOP
SAUTÉED ARTICHOKE AND SAUSAGE

1 cup confectioner’s sugar

2 Tbsp. olive oil

2 tablespoons vanilla sugar

1/2 pound ground Italian sausage

Warm milk (see below)

1 clove garlic, chopped
1 pound frozen artichoke hearts
1/4 cup white wine
Salt and pepper to take
Saute onions in olive oil, add and cook sausage. Add the rest of the ingredients, simmer until artichokes are tender. If you wish to add a little
color put in some halved cherry tomatoes the last 5 minutes of cooking.
Delicious and easy

You will need: a good nut grinder, mixer, something to remove hot cookie sheets. The recipe calls for a slightly buttered cookie sheets, but excellent results can be obtained by one that is non-stick. A food processor
WILL NOT grind the almonds properly.
Regarding the almonds: if you can’t get the almonds without skins, take
the almonds and dump them in very hot water and let them soak for a
few minutes. The skins can then be easily removed. The wet almonds
are to thoroughly dry (I let them dry overnight).
Regarding the warm milk: This will be used in making the dough, the
amount to add when making the dough will be a trail-and-error process.

The Waldron Family
San Diego, California

Steps:

CRANBERRY RELISH

Grind the almonds and set aside. The result will be almost like an almond flour. Mix confectioner’s sugar and vanilla sugar well and set
aside. Mix sugar, butter, flour, and ground almonds. Add milk as needed
so you have dough.

1 pkg 6oz of cherry gelatin
1 1/2 cup boiling water
1 can 16oz whole berries cranberry sauce
1 can 20oz crushed pineapple undrained
1 1/2 cup seedless red grapes cut in half
1/4 cup chopped pecans
Pour the boiling water in a large bowl along with cherry gelatin and
dissolve. Stir in cranberry sauce, and stir until the jellied cranberry is
dissolved. Stir in the pineapple
Refrigerate for 30 minutes
Stir in grapes and pecans and refrigerate until firm. Pour into a 2 quart
serving bowl
Eric Eckart
South Bend, Indiana
UKRAINIAN ALMOND COOKIES
2 cup flour
1 cup unsalted butter (= 2 sticks, about 16 tablespoons, slightly warmed
in a microwave oven, etc.);

Partition the dough into four almost-equal pieces, remove one piece and
put the rest in the refrigerator (so it will stay cool).
Preheat oven to 400F;
Take remaining piece, cut it into small sections, and, using your hands,
form it into something that looks like dowel rod about 1/2 inch thick.
Cut the “rod” into pieces that are about 2 to 3 inches long and form
them into something that looks like a “C” Put each “C” onto the cookie.
Do this for the rest of the dough; while working, keep unused dough in
the refrigerator.
The recipe calls for baking for 15 minutes; I had excellent results at 12
minutes. The tips of most of the “Cs” should be gently brown when
ready to be removed.
Removed sheet from oven, put cookies on something where they can
cool for a minute or so. Be careful as the cookies will be fragile. While
warm, coat each cookie with the confectioner’s sugar/vanilla sugar, gently shake off excess sugar and place in storage.
Enjoy! Total time excluding removing skins from almonds is under
three hours and yields several dozen cookies.
Bodnar Family
Park Ridge, Illinois

4 tablespoon sugar
1 cup almonds without skin (see below)

That’s it for The Recipe Shop for this issue and enjoy everyone
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AT YOUR SERVICE
By Fred Colantonio
For all your sports cards, gaming cards, autograph and supplies for your
collection, stop in at Elite Sports Cards located at 2028 W. Montrose
Avenue in Chicago. The phone number is 1.773.784.1396....you can email
them at elitesports92974@aol.com and the website is www.elitespportscards.net. Stop in and Ronnie Holloway for how much your cards and
collectables will be worth.
*********************
Rayco Printing Services is ‘your neighborhood printing specialist’ for all
types of business printing.
Business Cards • Letterheads • Flyers • Banners • Brochures
Car Magnets • Envelopes • Postcards • Labels • Signs
NCR Forms • Stamps • Newsletters • Menus
Rayco Printing, 6025 N. Cicero Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60646
1.773.777.6600 www.raycoprinting.net
*********************
Lincolnwood Animal Hospital is your family veterinarian for all your pet
car needs, near the corner of Cicero Ave and Devon Ave, two buildings
North of Chicago. They love cats, dogs, and pocket pets such as guinea
pigs, hamsters, rabbits, ferrets.
They provide a wide spectrum of veterinary services with experience and
excellence. They appointment time is very flexible to accommodate your
busy schedule.
Call them 1.773.478.7070 or 1.847.677.7070. They will gladly present you
an itemized treatment plan and its estimated cost for your informed decision making. There is a free parking lot on the hospital front.
*********************

Need basic haircut, head shaves, hot-lather shaves, children’s haircuts
(under 12 years old), beard trims, basic neck shaves, basic shampoos,
moustache trims, shoe shines, boot shines, manicures and sideburn trims,
and the place to stop in at is Civic Opera Barber Shop located at 20 N.
Wacker Drive in Chicago Suite 1549. Hours are Mon-Fri 7am to 5 pm.
Give them call today at 312.263.1091.
*********************
Check out the latest at Glad Cleaners. They are workers and there is a
special going on right now. Let us wash, dry & fold your laundry at $1.85
per lb (10 lbs minimum). This includes shorts, t-shirts - pajamas, socks,
banks, pants, towels, bedsheets . rugs (bathroom and shower liners. Stop
in at Glad Cleaners, 6412 N. Central Avenue in Chicago. Call them at
773.631.1800 today.
*********************
UPS Store, 301 W. Grand Ave in Chicago, you can give them call at
312.828.0505. Stop in and get all your shipping and mailing service needs
today. They offer variety of service for your one-stop solution, including mailbox, printing, mailing, packing, shipping and more out standing
service.
They are in awesome area of River North in Chicago at the corner of
Grand Avenue and Franklin Street. Hours from Monday thru Friday 7am
to 9pm, Saturday 8:30am to 5:30pm and Sunday 10am to 4pm. Stop in
and say hello to everyone and George.
*********************
For all your insurance needs on auto, life, health, home and other insurance needs... contact North Suburban Agency located at 7605 N.
Milwaukee Ave - Niles, Illinois 60714. 1.847.677.1222 and ask for Steven
Schwartz.
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THE COUNTRY BAR
By Fred Colantonio

them call at 773.736.3385 www.edensfastfood.com

Jeff Red Hots is located at 3901 N. Cicero Ave in Chicago and the phone number
is 1.773.777.1513 - stop by and say hello to Steve. Hours 10:30 am to 10:00 pm Mon
thru Sat - Closed Sunday & National Holidays

Try their Strawberry Pancakes (3 stack) for $6.75. Port Chop & Eggs for only $9.95
and Corned Beef Hash & Eggs for $9.95. For dinner specials. Gyros Plate Special
for only $10.49 served with French fries, onion, tomato & gyros sauce. Chicken
Gyros Plate for only $10.95 and that includes chicken gyros, served with French
fries, lettuce, tomatoes & honey mustard sauce. Another dinner to try is Half Charbroiled Chicken (Greek, bbq or plain) for $6.95 and that is served with rice, roasted
potato & garlic bread. Chicken Breast Plate for only $10.95 and that includes their
Marinated Chicken served with French fries, lettuce, tomatoes & gyros sauce.

1/4 Hamburger 100% pure beef... $3.25 / Double $4.45... 1/4 Hamburger on Pita
Bread... $3.60... 1/4 Cheeseburger 100% pure beef $3.60... double $4.89... 1/4
cheeseburger on Pita Bread $3.95... Cheeseburger with bacon $4.45... Taco $1.79...
Tamale $1.99... Chili Tamale $4.05... Fish Sandwich 40z Filet $3.25... Dbl $4.69.
(Eggs) - 2 egg sandwich... $2.69... with bacon or ham... $3.69... Pepper & Egg $3.25 with
cheese 35c extra. (Omelettes) - 3 egg omelette plain... $3.49... cheese... $4.35... ham or
bacon... $5.29... ham & cheese or bacon & cheese $5,69... served with toast & fries.
Phone your order ahead of time and the phone number is 1.773.777.1513.

Stop in and Christiana, Jose, Jimmy and Gus...they be glad to help and serve you
*********************
Edgebook Coffee Shop and Dinner, 6322 N. Central Ave, Chicago check out their
Gourmet Coffee Menu:

*********************
Himshikar Restaurant is located at 6031 N. Cicero Ave in Chicago right off the
Edens Expressway. Here is there top choice for this issue:

ESPRESSO - 2oz. shot of coffee brewed by forcing hot water through finely ground,
dark roast coffee beans... $2.00

Matar Aloo Samosa (2) $2.99 includes Puff pastry filled with peas, potatoes, ginger, fresh coriander.

LONG ESPRESSO - 3 oz shot of espresso... $2.00

Shrimp Til Tinka $6.99 includes Skewered shrimps marinated in corn starch
lemon juice, paprika, sesame seeds
Chicken Momo (10) $10.49 includes Steamed dumping of minced chicken breast
mixed with Nepalease herbs

AMERICANO - Rich black coffee made using Door County dark roast espresso
coffee... $2.50
BOLD COFFEE - Bolder stronger Americano with rich dark flavor... $2.50
CAPPUCCINO - Equal parts espresso, whipped milk and milk foam... $2.75

Paneer Naan (1) $2.99 includes Home made cheese seasoning bread on flour

CAFE LATTE - Espresso in milk with light foam top... $2.75

Tandoori Lamb Chops Lamb marinated in yogurt $12.99 includes lemon juice,
corlander, spices, cooked oven

MOCHACCINO - Delicious trifecta of espresso, milk and chocolate... $3.25
HOT CHOCOLATE - Whipped hot chocolate and milk... $2.25

Himalayan & Indian Cuisine (The Taste You Enjoy) Himshikar Restaurant, 6031 N.
Cicero Avenue, Chicago, Il 60646 1.773.481.2003 - Business * 1.773.481.2077 Fax

HOT CHOCOLATE WITH ESPRESSO - Hot chocolate with a kick!... $3.25

Dine In * Carry Out * Delivery * Catering Sunday 12 Noon to 9:00 pm * Mon
thru Thurs 11:30 am to 9:30 pm * Friday 11:30 am to 10:00 pm * Saturday 12
Noon to 10:00 pm www.Himshikhar.weebly.com

FRENCH VANILLA - Vanilla Cappuccino with whipped milk.... $2.25
FRENCH VANILLA WITH ESPRESSO - French vanilla with a kick!... $3.25
COLD BREW - Coffee brewed using the cold brew method... $3.00
Additional Flavors to spice up and drink above:

*********************
Stop in Edens The Original located at 6045 N. Cicero Ave in Chicago and give

* Pumpkin Pie (in season) * Caramel * Amaretto * Mint

View our full schedule and more on our

S2020 Promotional Highlights

NEW website:

WWW. JOLIETSLAMMERS.COM

5/15

Opening Night

5/27

ALS Awareness Night

6/5

Princess Night

6/9

Bark in the Park & Teacher Appreciation

7/3

Top Gun Night

7/18 Princess & Villains Night
8/2

Woody & Jessie Round-up

8/30 Pet Day
9/3

SlammerPalooza

9/6

Celebrate one million fans
NEW 2020 Theme Nights
Family Sunday
$2 Tuesday
We Care Wednesday
Throwback Thursday
Fireworks Friday
Super Saturday

SLAMMERS FAMILY 4 PACK!

$40

THATS OVER $55 IN SAVINGS!!

(4) Reserved Seat Tickets to any
2020 Home Game
(4) Soda Vouchers
(4) Hotdogs
(4) Chips

Expires 9/6/20. Bring coupon to the
Slammers Box Office or call
815-722-2287 to redeem
CODE: CSJ4PACK
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WHERE TO PICK UP COPIES OF
Chicago
Elite Sports Cards
2028 W. Montrose Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60618
773.784.1396

Radio Station
4554 N. Broadway Ave
#330
Chicago, Illinois 60640
773-829-1032

Rayco Printing
6025 N. Cicero Aenue
Chicago, Illinois 60646
1.773.777.6600

Dunkin Donuts
4867 N. Milwaukee Ave
Chicago, Il 60630
773-202-0988

Happy Foods
6415 N. Central Ave
Chicago, Il 60646
1.773.774.4466

Jeff’s Red Hots
3901 N. Cicero Ave
Chicago, Illinois
773-777-1513

Glad Cleaners, Inc.
6412 N. Central Ave
Chicago, Illinois 60646
773-631-1800
www.gladcleaners.com

Edens Fast Foods
6045 N. Cicero Ave
Chicago, Il 60646
1.773.736.3385

Kingsbury Plaza
520 N. Kingsbury Street
Chicago, Illinois

Cicero Auto Repair
3739 N. Cicero Ave
Chicago, Illinois 60641

Addison Food
and Liquors
Addison Street &
Oleander Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

Chicago Public Library
(Edgebrook Branch)
5331 W. Devon Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60646
312-774-8313
Wintrust Bank Sauganash
4343 W. Peterson Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60646
773-545-5700

Shell Convenience Store
Peterson Ave/Western Ave

Trading Post
Tobacco & Cigars
5510 W. Devon Ave
Chicago, Illinoi 60646
773-763-8937
773-763-8938 (fax)
www.tradingpostcigars.
com

7-11 Food Stores
Bryn Mawr/Kimball Ave
Lincoln Ave/Rockwell Ave
Pulaski Road/Addison
Street

Buddy Guy’s Legends
7700 S. Wabash Avenue
Chicago, Illinois
1.312.427.1190
www.buddyguy.com

Mobil Convenient Center
Cicero Ave/Elston Ave

The Prime Bar
155 N. Wacker Drive
Chicago, Illinoi 60606
312-884-0000
312-884-0004 (fax)

B/P Convenience Store
Peterson Ave/Pulaski
Road
— California Ave &
Peterson Ave
— Montrose Ave &
Pulaski Rd
— Caldwell Ave &
Central Ave
Chicago, Illinois

Marathon Convenient
Center
Elston Ave/Kostner Ave
Hill Top Family
Restaurant
2800 W. Foster Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60625
1.773.989.9100
Cito Convenience Store
Bryn Mawr / Kedzie Ave
Chicago, Illinois
Tarpey’s Pharmacy
5933 N. Cicero Ave
Chicago, Il 60646
773-545-0500
WGHC(FM)

Himshikar Restaurant
6031 N. Cicero Ave
Chicago, Illinois 60646
773-481-2003
773-481-2077 (fax)
himshikar.weebly.com

Civic Opera Barber
Shop
20 N. Wacker Drive,
Suite 1549
Chicago Illinois 60606
312-263-1091
www.civicoperabarber
salon.com

Wintrust Bank Gladstone Park
6336 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Chicago, Illinois 60646
773-467-2099
Kwik Mart
5500 W. Montrose Avenue
Chicago, Illinois
Veterans Square
4849 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Chicago, Illinois
Whole Foods
6020 N. Cicero Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60646
773-205-1100
Jewel Food Store
370 N. Des Plaines Ave
Chicago, Illinois 60661
312-243-2710

The Chocolate Shoppe
Ice Cream
5337 W. Devon Ave
Chicago, Illinois 60646
773-763-9778

Sapphire Building
2800 W. Peterson Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60659

The UPS Store
301 W. Grand Ave
Chicago, Illinois 60654
312-828-0505

The Forum Office
Building
4200 W. Peterson Avenue
Chicago, Illinoi 60646

Andi’s Deli/
Mikolajczyk
5442 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Chicago Illinois 60630
Addison
Uniting Vendors/
distributors (UVD Inc)
420 W. North Ave
Addison, Illinois 60101
Brookfield
Loca Mocha Café
8836 Brookfield Ave.
Brookfield, Illinois
708-485-7990
Buffalo Grove
John Swift Print Co.
999 Commerce Court
Buffalo Grove, Illinois
60089
847-465-3300
www.johnswiftprint.com
Lincolnwood
Lincolnwood Animal
Hospital
6431 N. Cicero Avenue
Lincolnwood, Illinois
60712
773.478.7070
847.677.7070
Morton Grove
Morton Grove Coins
& Collectibles
9241 Waukegan Road
Morton Grove, Illinois
847-967-9200
mortongrovecoins.com
Morton Grove
Food Mart
5900 Lincoln avenue
Morton Grove, Illinois
60053
847-965-3810
Niles
White Eagle Banquets
& Restaurants
6839 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Niles, Illinois 60714
847-647-0660
www.whiteeagleevents.
com
North Suburban
Insurance Agency
7605 N. Milwaukee Ave
Niles, Illinois 60714
847.677.1222

Skokie
North Shore
Community Bank
7800 Lincoln Avenue
Skokie, Illinois 60077
847-933-1900
Norridge
Amlin T.V. Video
Sales & Service
8532 W. Lawrence Ave
Norridge, Illinois 60706
708-452-7487
Sun Prairie,
Wisconsin
Sun Prairie Media
Center (WLSP)
130 Linnerud Drive
Sun Prairie, Wisconsin
53590
608-837-4193
Kokomo,
Indiana
Kokomo Chiropractice
PC
824 Belvedere Drive
Kokomo, Indiana 46901
765-457-2273
Mishawaka,
Indiana
Bar Louie
University Park Mall
6501 Grape Road
Mishawaka, Indiana
46545
574-277-9100
St. Joseph,
Michigan
On The River Tavern
600 Fishermans Road
St. Joseph, Michigan
49085
269-963-6878
www.sjotr.com
Appleton,
Wisconsin
The Score Radio
2800 E. College Ave
Appleton, Wisconsin
54915
Las Vegas,
Nevada
The Sports Circus
7582 Las Vegas Blvd
South, Suite 555
Las Vegas, NV 89123
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ON THE AIR
By Fred Colantonio
music, entertainment, community news, weather and more
listen to WGHC (FM) 98.3. Your Voice, Your Music, Your Station.
*********************
The Sunday Sports Shootout will now be
Nick Schultz on WLUW 88.7

*********************
The Sports Circus is now
carried on hotels in 4 & 5
star hotel in Chicagoland
and also on ww.aamp.tv
and the great host is Sal.

TRAFFIC SAFETY MESSAGE
If you are headed to downtown Chicago anytime during the week, please take public transportation.
There is a lot of road construction going on.
If you do drive, please leave early to get to you desination on time.
When driving, always drive with care — the life you save might be your own.
Stay off your cell phone.
Think one step ahead and stay one step ahead.
For more information on news, sports, weather and traffic... listen to newsradio 780 and105.9 fm dial.
This message brought to you by the following advertisers:
Buddy Guy’s Legend
700 S. Wabash Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60605
1.312.427.1190
Rayco Printing Services
6025 N. Cicero Ave
Chicago, Il 60646
773.777.6600

North Suburbana
Insurance Agency
7605 N. Milwaukee Avenue
Niles, Illinois 60714
1.847.677.1222
Cicero Auto Repair
3739 N. Cicero Ave
Chicago, Illinois 60641

The Choclate Shoppe
5337 W. Devon Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60646
773.763.9778

Trading Post Tobacco & Cigars
5510 W. Devon Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60646
773.763.8937

Glad Cleaners, Inc
6412 N. Central Ave
Chicago, Illinois 60646
773.631.1800
www.gladcleaners.com

Elite Sports Cards
2028 W. Montrose Ave
Chicago, Ill 60618
773.784.1396
www.elitesportscards.net

join us for
happy hour

loo
for
lighte
r optio
ns?
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primebar________________
two-handed sandwiches

tu r n a
ny
into asandwich
wrap

small plates

served with seasoned fries
-sub sweet potato fries 2
-sub parmesan truffle fries 3

chicken tortilla soup
cup 4 bowl 6
ancho-roasted chicken broth,
garnished with crispy tortilla strips,
chopped cilantro, queso fresco

california chicken

13

small plates ________ eight salads ________ large plates ________
specialties
customize your salad with
angry
crispymussels
calamari1 4
pei
mussels,
serrano, bacon, shallot, toast
cherry
peppers,
lemon-caper
and
aioli
prime
rib slide
r s sriracha
15

11

grilled chicken breast, poblano aioli,
lettuce, tomato, onion, candied bacon,
avocado, smoked gouda,
toasted
sourdough
bento
box
mkt

chicken 4 salmon 8 shrimp 7 steak 9 ahi tuna 9

bento box

mkt ask your server for today’s selection
buffalo chicken
13
crispy
chicken
breast,
buffalo
sauce,
roasted beet, arugula, goat cheese,
grilled
21
lettuce,salmon
tomato, onion,
bleu cheese,
spicy pecan, balsamic
vinaigrette
horseradish
salmon
20 grilled
salmon, sautéed broccoli, lemon caper butter,
ranch
dressing,
pretzel
bun
lightly breaded horseradish-crusted salmon,
lemon salad
ahi nicoise 18
quinoa,
kale, roasted red pepper,
grilled ahi tuna, market greens, roasted potato,
turkey club
13
baby
lemon-butter
sauce egg,
fish
+ chip
s 17 chipotle aioli, aged white
green carrots,
bean, kalamata
olive, hardboiled
smoked
turkey,

beet
+ server
arugula
13
ask
your
for today’s
lunch special

shaved prime rib,*swiss, arugula, horseradish aioli

tuna tartare

tuna, cucumber,
avocado, 14
lemon
+ caper calamari
wonton
chips,
wasabi, aioli
cherry
pepper,
lemon-caper
pickled ginger, cilantro,
santa
fe ro ck shrimp ceviche 14
miso aioli

santa fe rock shrimp, grapefruit, red pepper, onion,
jalapeno,
tortillacrab
chips cake
maryland

sriracha
aioli, greens,
cucumber,
crispy
quesadilla
11
carrot,
grape
tomatoes,
lemon dressing
pepper jack, poblano, mushroom, onion,
chipotle cream, guacamole
hummus trio
customize with chicken 2 steak 3

edamame hummus, roasted red pepper
hummus,
garlic hummus,
cucumber,
buffalo
chicken
11
carrots,
pitachicken, spicy buffalo sauce,
crispy
boneless

18

tomato, herb vinaigrette
fish
& chips

18

extra virgin olive oil, balsamic, crostini

angel hair pomodoro
11

veggie quesadilla
10
ahi
tunajack,
crudo
15
pepper
poblano
peppers,
ahi
tuna, avocado,
greenchipotle
onion, pickled
mushrooms,
onion,
sour ginger, wasabi,
cucumbers,
crispy wonton
cream, guacamole
with chicken
chips
+ dips 12
10 with steak 13
guacamole, queso, pico de gallo, tortilla chips
buffalo chicken tenders
9
crispy chicken
carrot,
spinach
quesotenders,
10
celery,
bleu
cheese
dressing
pepper
jack,
spinach,
tortilla
chips
large
hot pretzel,
queso
dip jalapeno-cheese, mustard

10

warm and
spicy dip, tortilla chips
totchos
14

cobb 16tomato pomodoro sauce,
heirloom
house-smoked
breast, market
greens,
spinach,
freshturkey
mozzarella,
micro
basil
blue cheese, bacon, tomato, red onion,
(gluten-free pasta available upon request)

sesame
ahi tuna
tijuana seed
caesar
12

*

sesame
seed-crusted
tuna,
crispy romaine,
parmesan,hawaiian
spicy crouton
wasabi oil, pickled ginger, soy sauce,
steak +rice,
pepperco
rnsalad
19
basmati
seaweed

tater
tots, queso,
avocado, pico de gallo, sunny side up
caprese
flatbread
10
egg - customize with chicken 2 steak 3

seasonal tomatoes, pesto oil,
cheese blend, micro
mediterranean
plat basil
ter 11

11

celery, carrot, tomato, scallions,
thai
lettuce
wraps
14
cheese
blend,
bleu cheese
dressing

spicy chicken, soy-ginger sauce, butter lettuce,
totchos carrot, onion
cucumber,

10

tater tots, cheese sauce,
pico de gallo, avocado, fried egg

shrimp & crab
ceviche _________
16
daily
soups
pico de gallo, cilantro, sour cream,
avocadotortil
dressing
chicken
la cup 5 - bowl 8

pretzel
daily
housemade cup 5 - bowl 8
large pretzel, served with
beer cheese, spicy mustard,
roasted garlic aioli

7

22

29
grilled
york strip
steak, lemon herb roasted
asiannew
chicken
15
potatoes,
baby
carrots,
grilled chicken
breast,
crispy garlic-herb
rice noodle, radish,
butter,
asparagus,
veal
napa cabbage, cucumber, demi
carrot, bok choy, pepper,
sesame seed, soy-ginger vinaigrette

santa fe 15
lemon-vinaigrette
greens,
grilled chicken
breast, tomato,
avocado,
lemon
herb roasted
potatoes,
poblano red
pepper,
black bean, butter
corn, tortilla
strips,
roasted
pepper-corn
sauce

szechwan stir-fry

basmati rice, broccoli, snow peas,
carrot, onion, red pepper, bok choy,
toasted peanuts
s er ve
d on cor
to r tilshrimp
l as with17 with tofu 15
with
chicken
16n with

20

mac
& cheese
jalapeno,
onion, queso fresco, cilantro

14

jalapeno slaw, avocado salsa

baja fish 18

lime slaw, pickled jalapeno, chipotle aioli

pulled pork 17

served
corn tortillas with salsa,
grilled pineapple,
onion,on
cilantro
tacos
guacamole, black beans & rice
*

14

prime
dip
18
buffalo
chicken
shaved
rib, onion
jam, spicy
giardiniera,
pulledprime
chicken,
buffalo
sauce,
swiss,
au jus,
steak
roll cheese cream
ranch
slaw,
bleu

13

*
caprese
avocado toast
14
bacon cheeseburger
avocado,
fresh
mozzarella,
heirloom
tomato,
cheddar,
lettuce,
tomato,
pickles

11

basil, balsamic, extra virgin olive oil, multigrain

four cheeses - customize your mac with
*
chicken
4 steak
5 bacon
3 spinach 2
fried egg
burger
jalapeno 1 wild mushrooms 2

candied bacon, gouda, fried egg,
lettuce, tomato, pickles, pretzel bun

12

14

housemade bbq
sauce, cheddar,
prime
burgers
______

backyard bbq burger

ahi tuna
18
sandwiches ________ seared
wasabi
oil,
lime
slaw
sides _______________
c h o i c e o f f r e served
n c h f ron
i etoasted
s o r g mini
reen
salad
buns
carne asada
17
asliders
l l s a n d w i c h e swith
a v mac
aila&
b lcheese
e a s abites
wrap
fr e n c h fr i es
er tots
roasted
jalapeño-marinatedtat
steak,
prime rib chicken 13
california
grilled
chicken
breast,
avocado, lettuce,
shaved
prime
rib,bacon,
swiss, arugula,
tomato,
onion, gouda,
poblano
horseradish
aioli, au
jus aioli, sourdough

-sub veggie patty 1
rose
maryburger
+ le mon
chicken 18
*
wacker
potato bun

17

four-cheese blend, jalapeño, bacon
spicy
smoked
chicshrimp
ken 16 19
with
chicken
18 with

snow pea, bok choy, broccoli, carrot, onion,
served with prime beef patty
red pepper, peanut, jasmine rice
-sub turkey patty 1
customize with chicken 4 shrimp 5 tofu 3 steak 5

*
steak
frites
24
texmex
burger
14
12 prime
dry-aged prime steak, french fries, black pepper aioli
pepperjack, guacamole, poblano aioli,
lettuce, tomato, onion, pickle, martin’s
mac + cheese 14
potato bun

lemon-rosemary chicken

seared
ahi 19
airline
chicken
breasts, lemon-accented
wasabi,
lime
slawrosemary potatoes
baby arugula,
carne asada 18

burgers

szechuan stir fry 14

roasted chicken breast, lemon, arugula,
lettuce, tomato, onion, pickle, martin’s
rosemary-roasted potato

tacos ______________
b l a c k b e a n s , r i c e , p i c o de g a l l o , s a l s a ve r de

farfalle,
pea, po’
broccoli,
cajunsweet
shrimp
boycarrot, creamy heirloom15
tomato
shaved parmesan
cajunsauce,
remoulade,
lettuce, tomato,

blackened mahi mahi, grapefruit salsa,
jasmine rice, asparagus

prime steak, blue cheese, radish, scallion, cucumber,

maryland crab cake

18

shaved red onion,
blackened
mahi french
mahi baguette
21

*
tomato,
market
ranch
new
york
stripgreens,
steakpeppercorn

market greens, queso, chipotle ranch

hummus, cucumber, tomato, radish, carrot,
buffaloolive,
chicken
flatbread
kalamata
garbanzo,
pita

sesa
medip
ahi tuna 24
prime
sesame
seed-crusted
tuna, wasabi, onion,
soy
shaved
prime
rib,ahi
caramelized
15 pickled ginger, seaweed
salad, jasmine rice
swiss, horseradish aioli, au jus,
french baguette
farfalle primaver a 17

avocado, hardboiled egg, ranch

carrot, celery, blue cheese

spinach
& pepper
jack
hot
pretzel
8

beer-battered
haddock,
heirloom tomato
13 lemon-caper aioli,
seasoned
fries,heirloom
ranch slaw
fresh mozzarella,
tomato, basil, red onion,

beer-battered whitefish, french fries,
cheddar, bacon, lettuce, onion, tomato,
15 lemon-caper
aioli, ranch slaw
toasted sourdough

14

c candied
h o i c e obacon,
f f r e n ctabacco
h f r i e s onions,
or green salad

lettuce, tomato, pickle, pretzel bun

primebar 15

grilled mushroom, caramelized onion, blue cheese

blue ribbon 14

lettuce, tomato, onion, pickle

extras

bacon + egg 15

housemade
maple-pepper bacon, sunny side up egg5
french fries
double smash patty, ‘merica cheese

parmesan truffle fries
6
6
6
sweet
potato
fries
6
turkey
burger,
avocado,
gruyere, lettuce,
b l a c k queso
b e a n sfresco,
5
tomato, onion
onion,
cilantroj a s m i n e r i c e 4
black beans & rice
5
maple-pepper ba c on 7
g r e en s a l ad 6
ma c + ch e es e 6
sautéed s pin ach 614 tex mex veggie 14
chicken
mac & cheese
6
s autchicken,
ée d b r o c
c o li 6 tomato,
grill ed as para gus 7 black bean chipotle burger, guacamole, pepper jack
bbq
lettuce,
cr e acream,
m y c olshredded
e s l a w 5 cheddar,
rosemar y p ota toes 5
sour
rosemary potatoes
5
flour tortilla
tater tots
5
vegetable
13
crispy parmesan brussels sprouts 5
kale, caramelized onions,tofu,
mushroom blend, avocado
sautéed garlic-chili broccoli
5

buffalo chicken 13
add
tobuffalo
any salad
| chicken 4 • shrimp 5 • steak 6 • grilled calamari 6 • salmon 7 • tuna 9
crispy chicken breast,
spicy
sauce,
blue cheese, lettuce, tomato, onion, sourdough
soup & salad
11 beet & berry
half 9 full 12
cup
of
soup,
choice
of
half
caesar,
spinach,
caramelized
beets,
bbq pulled pork 13
beet & berry, or house salad
fresh seasonal berries, fresh apple, figs, goat
house-smoked pulled pork, bbq sauce, cole slaw, brioche
cheese, watercress, vanilla-roasted walnuts,
cobb
14 balsamic dressing and balsamic glaze
turkey club 13
house-brined warm turkey,
house-smoked turkey breast, bacon, chipotle aioli, lettuce,
greens,
bleu
cheese,
bacon,
steak
20
onion,
cheddar,
sourdough
tomato,
onion, avocado, cherry tomatoes,
marinated new york strip steak, hard-boiled
hard-boiled
egg,16
ranch
egg, asparagus, crumbled bleu cheese,
key
west mahi
radish, scallions, cucumber, avocado, grape
blackened mahi mahi, cole slaw, tartar, brioche
caesar
half 7 full 11 tomatoes, bacon, peppercorn ranch
romaine, parmesan
crisps15
nashville
hot chicken

the turkey 14

greens

fried chicken, nashville hot, pickle, aioli, telera roll

asian chicken

grilled chicken, crispy rice noodles, mixed
greens, napa cabbage, cucumber,
avocado, carrot, bok choy, radish, peppers,
toasted white and black sesame seeds,
soy-ginger vinaigrette

15

southwest
15
grilled chicken, mixed greens,
grape tomatoes, avocado, roasted poblano
peppers, black bean-corn relish, crispy tortilla
strips, queso fresco, chipotle ranch

Monday - Wednesday | 2 p.m. - 5 p.m.

planning an event?
events@primebarchicago.com
Gluten-free options. Additional items can be prepared gluten-free. Ask your server for selection.

155 north wacker - chicago illinois 60606 - primebarchicago.com - 312.884.0000

*Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions. Products containing tree nuts and peanuts are stored in this kitchen
and may have come in contact with other food items. Please alert your server of any food allergies. © june 2017 www.PrimebarChicago.com
The Chicago Department of Public Health advises that consumption of raw or undercooked foods of animal origin such as beef, eggs, fish, lamb, pork, poultry or shellfish may result in an increased risk of food borne illness.
Individuals with certain underlying health conditions may be at higherrisk and should consult their physician or public health official for further information.

